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Van~ble pr0~i~! ,5~3~.~l~-~ty Surt~L'~ are~ (PISA) shape has been a maloe 
obstacle to chn~ca! catCutar~n O! ~eguq]~tant ~ ~te (Q). TWO proposed 
al~foaches tO ff'np/ove accuracy have not been conlpacecI; 1) A flexible 
hemmitq~cat (HE) fom~ula using dimensions from 2 perpendicular apical 
vmws; '~) 3D e~truct ton  (3DR) w~thO~l geometric assu~ ptlons. These 
were o~mpared in v~tro using Orcutar (CIRC) and sllt-hke o~hces (3:!, 8:t 
mites) and cut~l  slits (resen,J~lmg some m~ral ~atuo~s I ++102-0.8 cm~ 
areas at ? flows (20-t40 m~,'s) a~d B Nyqulsts (672 stages) I~a l  color 
Doppler was reconstP.~"ted In 18 rotated al~cal.type vlewa 
Resu/ts. 1) Fo# a~,ally symmet~ CIRC and slit onhces, the HE gave 
comparable agreement o I~13OR (p = NS) 2) Mttd unc~res~+matlon by both 
approaches because el f~w o~¢que to ~he I~ ler  beam courJ be empmcatly 
corrected based on PISA ~menstona (3 axes) 3) For cut~ shts (CSLIT) 
not adequately -desc~t~l by 2 vtew~ tt~e HE approach underes~mafed Q 
compared to 3DR 
% criers: [ t~ l  No s~Jn=$ u~3e~es~matm~] 
Shape S~e 3D 3Dcon lie HEco. 
CIFIC 02 74 ¢ 24  03~ 74  61  ~ 19  0 ! ~ ! ; 
CIRC 08 70--23 09:29  65"~ 1 9 ;9~04 
SLIT 02 t34 ~ 22 28 : 3 f  135 ~ t 4 13= 03 
SLIT 08 tS t :29  09..20 145.-:13 I ?=09 
CSLIT 04 125:12  0 l~2!  173±68 SB¢~7 
C'~LIT 08 t lS :25  34:25  380~-25 278~34 
30 SlUI~ACE 
Conctus~ns: For axially symmetnc, onhces a HE shape denved from 2 
apical vrews adequately dese~bes the furl 3D PISA surface, and can readily 
be corrected for the Doppler angle effect 30 is most needetl v,h~n the flow 
field is no longer rotatronalty symmetnc, as in a mztr~-t~13o cu,";eo silt 
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Background: Transthoractc 30 echocardiography has reC~ ntly become easter 
to perform with the use ot a now internally mtabng transducer (HP 21349A) 
that allows multiplane image acquisition at 3-6 MHz. However, these 3D 
images have not been compared w~th those obtained m the same patients 
using a transesophageal (TEE) multiplare probe. 
Methods: We screened 47 adult patients referred for clinical TEE In 
15/47 patients with high quality trensthoracic (TTE) 2D ~mages, both TEE 
and TTE images (HP SONOS 5500) were acquired at 3 ~ and 5 o increments, 
respectively. Digital images were acquired using ECG and respiratory gat- 
ing 3D reconstruction was performed umng the TomTec system, and the 
reconstructed images compared side by side in a volume rondenng dynamic 
display. 
Ftesu/ts: Compansons were made on 5 aortic valves (including 3 with 
aortic stenosls) and 10 mitral valves (including 6 with mitral stenosis). Both 
acquisition techniques resulted in 3D images of comparable image quality, 
anatomic detail and clinical information. 
diastole =Wt=e 
Conctu~ron~.' TransthoraC~ 3D echocardtography ~s feasible in aOult pa~ 
t~entS w~th 2D ,magas of good quality, and may be used instead ot ~e 
lransesophageal approach 
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Backgro~" EchocerO~ evaluation el reg~,~J LV wall n~hon ~ c~r- 
rentty based on a sublectNe and expenence dependent vmual mteq3retdtt~T~ 
0t 2D rmages. Wc developed a method for obiectwe assessment of reg~nal 
LV systolic and d~stolic func~on, based on a 4-dimensional reco~stll.c~on 
ot the enG~cardml surface 
-Me/hoes. Acoustic quantlfmahen (AQI images were obtained ~ the LV 
apex using a transttmraoc mu~plane transducer in 20 ~ SlepS, using ECG 
and resl~retion gating (HP SONOS 5500) in 11 patients sekacted based 
on the quality of their 2D images. 3D ~ i o n  was based on using 
AQ ~ m  as atlract;on point5 for a progr~sswe ¢~fotm,3ble shell rrmd~l 
Each recoc~ructed sudace was divided into 18 pyram~-snaped segments 
originating from the LV cavity centmid. Blood volume w~hin each Warned 
was computed throughout he cardiac cycle. 
Resutts Reconstrtclmn resulted in a 3D v~sualizalion ot LV dynamics, and 
regronat curves from which @fferent quantffa~ve indices of magnate and 
timing ot regional systolic and di~,stolic endocaKhai motion were calculated 
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Conclusions; The obiective evaluatron of regional systolic and diastolic LV 
wall motion from fast automated 40 reconstruction of the endoCardial surface 
is feamble. 
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